Annual Easter hamper/Easter egg raffle 2022

Nóta 31 – 3 - 2022

The annual Easter hamper / Easter Egg raffle 2022 will go ahead again this year.The money raised this year
will not go towards our Jump 4 Jerry research fund. With the approval of Dunnes Stores who give us €150
worth of Easter goodies every year, we will be donating the total to Ukraine. We will help fund vital
medication & equipment for the boys in Ukraine who have Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
Jerry Forrest is a boy in Múinteoir Deiric's Rang a 5. Jerry is 13 years old. He has Duchenne
Muscular Dystrophy (DMD). Duchenne is a rare genetic disease which is incurable, progressive, disabling &
terminal.
We, his family, set up a fundraising campaign when Jerry was 4 and we call it 'Jump 4 Jerry'. There is a
short piece on YouTube entitled 'Jump For Jerry ' which outlines what life is like for boys with DMD. This
can be found here; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gLwXYYwGhtw
We cannot imagine what it must be like for Ukrainian families who have a boy with DMD. Apart from all
the other horrors they now face, they are in serious trouble without the medication & equipment their
boys need to survive.
On Friday April 7th, we will hold our annual Easter hamper & Easter egg raffle at school (sponsored by
Dunnes Stores). Traditionally the funds raised have gone to research and although the search for a cure for
DMD continues, this year we’ve decided that all funds will go to the Ukraine Duchenne Emergency
Program.
Tickets are €2 and Gaelscoil An Ghoirt Álainn has always responded very generously to this raffle.
The hamper has been on display outside oifig Lisa since Monday March 28th and there will also be dozens
of Easter eggs up for grabs on the day.
Thanks to all in anticipation of a great response & a big win for one lucky child!
Dolores , Michael & the Forrest family/ Jump 4 Jerry. Crainn nua sa scoil / New Trees planted around the
school

Páistí as láthair Pupil absences.
Iarraimid ar thuismitheoirí an foirm seo a leanas https://www.gortalainn.ie/app/absent/#form2 a líonadh
nuair atá do pháiste tinn. Cabhraíonn sé seo go mór linn nuair atáimid ag seoladh sonraí na páistí a bhfuil
breis agus 20 lá caillte acu ar aghaidh chuigh Tusla - rud atá orainn déanamh mar scoil de réir an dlí.
Táimid ag líonadh foirm le Tusla anois dos na daltaí go bhfuil 20+ lá caillte acu.
We ask that all parents fill in the following form https://www.gortalainn.ie/app/absent/#form2 when their
child is unable to attend school. This helps us a lot but especially when we’re reporting absences of 20+
days to Tusla (we’re required to do this by the state).
Schools report all student who have been absent 20 days or more by submitting Student Absence Reports
every year. We are currently filling in this form now.

Crainn nua i nGaelscoil an Ghoirt Álainn!
New trees in Gaelscoil an Ghoirt Álainn
Buíochas dóibh siúd a chabhraigh linn ar an Satharn seo caite! Cuireadh alán crainn difriúla
mór thimpeall na scoile! Táimid ag súil le bheith ag féachaint orthu agus iad ag fás anois!
A huge thank you to anyone that helped us on Saturday morning! Holly, White thorn,
Willow, Oak and other trees were all planted at various places around the school and we
now look forward to watching them grow and seeing what new life they bring to our school
yard!

